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MARSHALL WELCOMES PARENTS. 
Welcome to the first Univer-
sity Parents' Weekend! The 
Parthenon staff and study body 
hope ·your visit will be an en-
joyable one.' 
Your interest and support are 
necessary for the future· growth 
of Marshall. Because every stu-
dent realizes the important con-
tributions you have made to 
them as individuals and to 
· ~hall, this weeke~d has been 
set aside especially for you. 
~Y improvements have 
been made on campus sln'ce last 
year. The most important is 
that we have become a univer-
sity in name as well as in fact. 
The campus bas added two new 
buildings which are now in use. 
They are the Campus Christian 
Center and the men's Health 
and Physical Education Build-
in~. There will be special tours 
of these buildings tomorrow. 
Under construction at the pres-
ent time is a new men's dormi-
tory. 
Other c h a n g e s include the 
addition of a College of Applied 
Science, which includes a nurs-
ing program put into operation 
for the first time last fall. The 
appointment of a vice presid-
dent to the administrative staff 
will be made in the near future. 
Marshall was granted a second 
campus during the last session 
of the West Virginia lejislature 
(located on U. S. Route 60 east 
of Huntington). The university 
radio station has received a con-
struction permit and plans are 
being made to go on the air in 
September. 
Because this is your weekend, 
the students have planned many 
activities for your enjoyment. 
There will be a special perform-
ance of "Annie Get Your Gun" 
tomorrow night. The first Uni-
versity Mother's Day Sing will 
be Sunday afternoon with the 
dormitories, sorority and frater-
nity houses open for you to visit 
after the sing. There are also 
other activities especially for 
you. 
The Parents' Weekend Com-
mission should be congratulated 
for the excellent job it has don~ 
in organizing these activities. 
The commission has worked 
many h o u r s to make this a 
memorable weekend for you, 
the parents. 
Welcome, again, to the first 
University Parents' Weekend. 
The Parthenon staff Joints with 
the rest of the student body in 
extending best wishes for a 
memorable weekend. 
he MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER H~s_pital .T ra!nee· 
arth en OD 1~1~~~':!J ?f~~~~u~ 
Tuition and registration fees nanced by a grant or a federal 
Vol 60 HUNTINGTON, w. VA. FRIDAY, MAY 12, l-961 No. 62 have been waived for senior stu- agency. 
---~-~===================================- dents in the Medical Technology Students in Medical Technology 
lra,es Whoop It Up 
NEW ROCK AND ROLL step? No it's the acrobatic Indians from "Annie Get Your Gun," which 
will appear for the last time at 8 p.m. tonight in Old Main Auditorium for student. Students may 
purchase tickets at the Book Store or from any sorority, fraternity or dirmitory representative. Par-
ents can see th~ play tomorrow night. 
R~gistration At 10 A .. M. Tomorrow 
Begins Parents' Weekend Festivities 
By ERNESTINE .MONDAY the limited amount of space they tian Center for students and par-
Staff Reporter will have to eat at different times. ents. 
The annual Parent's Weekend The first 300 parents to register At 1:30 p.m. the annual Mothers 
will begin at 10 a.m. Saturday· will eat at 5:45 p.m. and the re- Day Sing will take place in the 
with registration at the 16th mainder at 6:30 p.m. men's Health and Physical Educa-
Street entrance to Old Main. At 7:00 p.m. the parents will tion building. During the judging 
Activities include tours of the assemble in the men's Health and and intermission Omicron Delta 
campus and to visit depar,tmental Physical F.clucation building to Kappa, mens leadership honorary, 
displays and meet members of meet President Stewart H. Smith will present their annual awards 
1he faculty. At 2:30 p.m. the and members of the administra- assembly. Following the sing, resi-
ROTC awards ceremony will be ,tive staff. dents of Laidley Hall will have a 
held in the intramural field. In The pa re n ts performance of May Pole dance in front of the 
case df rain it will be in the men's "Annie Get Your Gun" will be dormitory. Open Houses in all 
Health and Physical F.clucation at 8:00 p .m. in Old Main Audi- housing units will be observed 
building. · torium. Parents must have made from 4-6 p.m. to conclude the 
At 3:30 p.m. there will be tours prwr reservations with the Alum- activities. 
through the Lab school and the ni Office in order to attend this .According to replys received 
Campus Christian Center where performance. Following th i s a from parents, there will be over 
the parents will see a display by student dance wilt be held in the 500 for the tours, 575 for dinner, 
the -Art Fraternity. Afterwards Student Union arid parents are a capacity crowd of 800 for the 
there will be refreshments in the invited to attend. production of "Annie Get Your 
Student Union. Sunday's activities will begin 
Gun", over 400 attending church The parents will then have din- with church services downtown 
ner in the ,cafeteria. Due to the for all faiths and an hour of services and well over 1,000 at 
number of parents e:icpected and meditation in the Campus Chris- the Mothers Day Sing. 
program, Dr . . A. E. McCaskey, receive praotical experience at 
dean of the college of Applied th e Cabell-Huntington Hospital 
Science •has announced. d.uring their senior year. The stu'-
The waiving of these fees · was den-w are not required to pay 
approved by the West Vir,ginia fees for this hospital training. 
State Board of Education at its This change is now in effect. 
last meeting atter a request was They'll Save $181 
sent to them by President Stew.art · S t u d en t s who are entering 
H. Smith. their senior year this June will 
The West Virginia Legislature be the first class to have these 
recently passed a bill giving the fees w a i v e d. Dean M(:Caskey 
governing board of state institu- commented that this ''will materi-
tions, which administers educa- ally reduce the students' expenses 




Core d r i 11 i n g began behind 
Freshman Dormitory · thi$ week 
for the fallout shelter which is 
being financed by the federal 
government. 
The ,purpose of this drilling was 
to take samples of t}le different 
layers of earth and determine the 
suitability of th.at location for tl)e 
construction. Engineers will study 
the samples and dr11;w a picture 
of the layers of earth thus pro-
viding a blue print with which 
the construction crews may work. 
On the first test hole, rocks 
caused the machinery to break 
down, creating the first delay. In 
the second hole, water poured in 
from an underground source. The 
third test hole caused trouble 
when sand at about thirty-five 
These, students would normally 
pay $75 for tuition and registra-
tion per semester during the reg-
ular school pear and $31 per term 
for the summer sessions. 
Although these students spend 
their senior year at the hospital, 
t h e y are considered full-time 
university students. They must 
pay the heal-th service, identifica-
tion card, library, and athletic 
fees. 
, Usually 10 Enrolled 
Dean McCaskey said that there 
are normally erght to 10 students 
who receive the hospital training · 
at one time. The Medical Tech-
nology program is a four-year 
course of study with the students 
taking classes on campus for the 
first three years an dobtaining 
practical experience at the hospi-
tal for 12 months. • 
"I consider this waiving of tui-
tion and registration fees during 
the senior year a very significant 
event in the Medical Technology. 
program," Dean MoCaskey said. 
"At a time when the costs of edu-
cation are rising and we are able 
to reduce one, I think it is a mark 
of some progress." 
feet clogged the sample ,ube :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::..., 
and froze it in the ground. Wil-
liam H. Mott and Delmar Artis 
of the Mott Core Drilling Co. 
finally completed their task. 
Taking an earth- sample requires 
the men to drill into the earth 
using a hollow drill bit. At twelve 
foot intervals, a sample tube is 
driven in.to the solid earth with 
a piledriver . The tube is then 
removed,. and the sample -labeled. 
Collegiate Digest 
Parthenon 'Bonus' 
The Parthenon, in its efforts 
to improve coverage, begins the 
distribution of Collegiate Di-
rest in this issue. 
This is a nationally syndi-
cated supplement that will ap-
pear In other university and. 
collere newspapers across the 
country. 
An exact schedule of dlstri-
REGISTRATION SET bution on the Marshall campus 
has not been worl_ted out yet, 
Advance registration for next slMe the Digest has Just made 
fall is slated for next F,riday and its debut. 
Saturday in •th~ Men's Health and The editors of The Parthenon 
Physical Education Building. wish to assure the student bod:, 
Complete details are in the that continual efforts will be 
new schedule of courses which made in the months ahead to 
w,iJ.l .be available in the Regis, improve . the quallty of your 
trar's Office Monday. Fees do newspaper. 
not have to be paid until Aug. 19. ,._ ____________ __,. 
. ·~ 
/ 
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MARSHALL AN1/CS 0. K. KI NG-
0,k-:, yoo t:"ILTHY LITTLE" HEATHE.tilS 
Tt41~ IS' l<ASALUM8A! OCT '(OU 
e>• <,ME1 a v&-.S? 
l'M OFFERING- VIC.TORY' OVER 
vou~ ENEMIES AND ETERNAL 
ALVATION/ 
lnco-Marshall Program 
Praised ·ey Publication 
What does Marshall University been added in such (university) 
mean to a large industrial plant? departments as engineering, busi-
0-<§§>/ 
1T•s YOUR LAST CI-IANC.E 
AT HEAV~N .. "TAKE ITOR . 
LE"AVE IT_, 8U<r5. 
THt:Y WON'T 
8VV I,;. E 0,. 




,oAElii,N A ID, 
The Interna1ional Nickel Com- ness administra1ion, the sciences 
pany's plant publication. "lnco .and psychology." 
Ne ws" carried a feature story in In the future, President Stewart 
its April 28 edition on the co- H. Smith said, Marshall wm make 
operat ion be tween university and every possible effort to work 
the company. closely with industries as weU as 
The article stated: other groups so as to co-ordinate 
"The connection of the Hunting- ibs educational programs with the 
ton plant and the -International needs of industry and others. 
Nickel Company to Marshall Uni-
versity is a close one, and a grow-
ing one. It also extends· back over 
many years. 
'There are many aspects of 
this close relationship with Mar-
shall. For one thing, the company 
has ·1ong had a strong and active 
interest in education, realizing 
the importance in maintaining 
America's standards and leader-
ship. The Inco~Marshall scholar-
ships are well known, and there 
a re many Marshall -graduates and 
former students. in the plant." 
The article also · pointed out 
that student chemists and physi-
cists from Marshall have, over a 
long period, worked in Inco's 
Laboratories Department. 
"During recent years," the arti-
cle pointed out, "several courses 
directly affecting industry have 
President Makes~ 
New Appointmen 
Cabinet memben and a-
dent rovemment buslnelB man-
a«er have been api,olated by 
Nancy Wood, Moundsville jun-
ior and student body presklent. 
Rod Smith, ltouerville, PL 
junior, was appointed baslneea 
manag-er. The Cabinet mem-
bers are Walt Collby, Wblte 
Sulphur Sprlnp sophomore, 
secretary of academic affaln; 
Paul Beckett, Huntin,ton jun-
ior, secretary of athletic af-
fairs; Barry Cohen. Wheellnc 
Junior, secretary of publica-
tions and public relations; and 
Jane Butler, Buntlnrton jun-
ior, secretary of -student rov-
emment affaln. 
DEADLINE MONDA~ PHOTO FINISHING 24 Military Science Students 
To Receive Awards Tomorrow 
Applications for Student Gov0 24 lar . .-,.ice 11P to IP. M. "Wo operate.oar owa plaat• 
ernment 90holarships must ·be in SPEa.AL 11:ARSHALL COLLEGE SCltAP.B()OIC .... IZ.75 
~~eM~t;:::;t Government Office HONAKER, INC. 
Outstanding service awards will be made to 24 military science , l • N l N T H S T a. E. E. T 
students tomorrow at a ceremony in Old Main North Parlor. r==============;;.!:=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 
Coffee will be served to award .-------------
winners and their•parents at l :30 by various state organizations and 
p..m. The entire Battle Group the Army. 
will turn out for a review on the Cadets to receive them are: 
Intramural Field, and then an John T. Ingersoll, Huntington 
open house will be observed at senior; Robert Helvey, Jr., South 
the Military Science Depart~ent CharleSton j u n i o r ; William M. 
. in -the Health and Physical F,duca- Vogel, Huntington senior; Char-
.._ tion Building. , les R. C am p b e 11, Huntington 
Superior cad~t ribbons wiU be freshman; Gar Y R. McMillan, 
~resented to three Huntington- Vienna sophomore; Ro ,b e r t L. 
ians: Arvin Vaughan, a senior; Bledsoe, Webster Springs senior; 
Paul A. Beckett, a junior; Wil- Thomas S. Bailey, Iaeger sopho-
liam R. Harman, a sophomore; more; Robert Duckworth, Park-
and John C. Pratt, South Point, ersbur.g sophomore; Stephen Ray, 
Ohio, freshman. · Charleston junior; Robert Amick, 
Roger B. Stackhouse, Mounds- Huntington senior; Jon Skaggs, 
ville junior, will receive the Hico senior; Harry Underwood, 
Association of the u. s. Army Hunt ington senior;_Marvin Staton, 
ROTC Medal from Col. Steven Peach Creek sophomore; Thomas 
Malevich, head . of the District Ma Yb u r Y, Parker~burg sopho-
more; Patrick Judd, Gallipolis, 
Corps of Engineers. 
Other medals will be awarded 
Ohio, sophomore. 
The Parthenon 
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER 
Established 18N 
Member of West Vlrcinla In~ rcolleclate Pre•• A11oclatlon 
Full-leaaed Wtre to The A11oclated Presa. 
Znlered •• teeond clasa matter, May 29, UM5, at the Post Office at Hunttnirton. 
West V lr•lnl~. under Act of Conl;'.resa. March B. 1B'lll. 
P.ubllabed aem l-weeldy dur_lnc school year .a nd week!>· durlnc summer by Del>Arl-
'6nt of Journal11m. Ma rshall Unlve r slh-. 16t11 Street and 3rd Avenue. Hu ntlnl(ton, 
West Vlrirtnla. 
STAFF 
Phone J A 3-8582 or Journa liam Dept.. Ex. 235 of JA 3-3411 
.Utor-ln-eluef Sunn AtklllfOII 
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Cuapw lidllor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Patty PollakeY 
Aaulaat Campua Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . Carol Newman 
-....V 1141tor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mar1aret Williama 
S1><>r&a IEditor • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Roirer Hutchlaon 
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SPURLOCK OFFICE SERVICE 
Sell - Rent - Service 
ROY Al TYPEWRITERS 
$5.00 One Month - $13.50 Three Months 
Rent May Be Appiled To Purchase· 
1318 FOURTH A VENUE PHONE JA 2-8264 
Marshall University 
TRAVEL STUDY IN EUROPE 
Second Summer Session - 1961 
eROSSING IN: 




Majorca in Balearic Isle, 
Cbateau Country in Ftanc, 
Patia 
Amstttdam 
RETURNING: August 24th 
by K.L.M. R,OY AL DUTCH AIRLINES JET 
Conducted by: 
Proftssor Juan C. Fors 
Ch\irman of D.tpartmtnt of Spanish 
Aisisted by : 
Mrs. Muion V tst Fors 
Ltcturu in Art and Arc'hitecturt 
Two Count& of 3 stmtster hours uch are avail-
ab~ for thost who wish to tnroll • 
Tour Not Limittd To Studenu. 
TOUR PRICE s124100 
All flr1t clau land arran .. -nll 
Refer to ,ummtt achtdul,a for· ,dditional in-
formation or contact Ptof,uor JU11.n C. Fora -
JAck,on Z-Z470 
HUNTINGTON AUTOMOBILE CLUB 
612 9TH STREET PHONE JA 3-3441 
' 
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.-Students Us.e 'Odd' Jobs 
To Finance 'U' Education 
By STEVE SPOTTE 
Staff Reporter 
Not all out-of-town students 
live in dorms, boarding houses, 
fraternity or sorority h ·o u s e s. 
Some live in funeral homes, ani-
mal hospitals, churches and blood 
centers. 
Th.ey perform cer.tain jobs to 
pay for their room, and som~-
times receive . salaries as well. 
The jobs range from driving an 
ambulance to giving advice on 
how •to care for a sick canary. 
Roger Hutchison, Athens jun-
ior, and Chad Hatcher, Bluefield 
sophomore, live in an apartment 
m the same building as an animal 
1)osni tal. Thev iiet the apartment 
rent-free by answering the phone 
and cleaning u,p the office after 
hours. Sometimes they receive 
calls concerning the care of sick 
animals. In case of an emergency 
they call the doctor but most of 
the calls c o n c e r n information 
about boarding sick animals. 
Kenrieth McCormick, R a c i n e 
Campus Face Is Lifted 
By Buildings And Grounds 
junior, and Lo n n i e Lucas and 
Char les McCann, both Hart fresh-
men, live at the Red Cross blood 
center on Tenth Avenue. 
They answer night calls, usually 
from hospitals wanting blooc;l. For 
long trips they deliver blood to 
the bus terminal and for shorter 
trips they use a Red C r o s s 
station wagon and truck. 
Mccann and McCormick re- i , 
ce ive fifty doll~s a month and l;:1 
their apartment free. Lucas lives · 
at the apartment rent-free and 
helps with the work, but receives 
no salary since only two night 
boys are paid. 
During the week they deiiver 
blood to hospitals in the Charles-
ton and Portsmouth, 0., areas. 
"It's a very interesting job," the 
tenants proclaim. 
By NORMA YOUNG Don B o rd o n, Williamstown, 
Feature Writer, Teachers College Mass., freshman, and Jim Bran-
Plans for making the campus more modern and beautiful non, Parkersburg junior:, live in 
include painting and repairs, landscaping, extension of parking bhe First Methodis,t Church, do-
/ facilities and renovation of · the heating . and electrical system, ing small jobs and locking up at 
according to Charles S. Szekely, superintendent of Buildings night for . their room. 
and Grounds. John Ke 11 er, Weirton senior, 
. A gener,al program of painting and car,pentry work is now works a · funeral home. His job 
under way. ' consis ts of driving an ambulance 
'11he ma j o r work star.ted in d d . d . for twenty-five dollars a week 
PAGZTHRU 
Northoott Hall and will involve an mo erm.ze th1s summer. and his apartment. 
all campus buildings. The pro-; Mr. Szekely also hopes to re- Keller and his crew average 
gram is expected to be completed move the fences that w~re set up three death calls a week. Keller 
Sig Eps Crown Queen Of H11rts 
·th· the t t to prevent campus cuttmg. Some w1 m nex wo years. takes his job seriously and enjoys 
Th d t t . k' of the fences have already been e epar men 1s now ma mg . driving an b I b t 
a survey of all tJhe trees and taken down to improve the ap~ · am u ance, u says 
shrubs on M h 11, . Th pearance of the campus for Par- he will stick to business manage-. . . ars a s campus. . ents' Weekend. h' h · 
.prmc1pal a~m o.f the landscaping l---===========~m=e=n=t,=w=i=c= JS= =h:::is=m=a=j=o=r=. = 
program is to add more varieties 
of plants. Shrubs and trees will 
be put a·round the new gym this 
summer. 
Plans for new parking .facili-
ties are still tentative. A survey of 
proposed sites is being made and 
work on the lots may start in 
~ternber. There will be areas 
designated for student and facul-
ty parking. • · 
Heavy usage over the past years 
has made our heating and electri-
cal systems obsolete. U the funds 
for the materials are obtained, 




James Bruff e y, Parkersburg 
junior, is one of some 25 students 
selected from a five-state area to 
receive an appointment as Stu-
dent Assistant with Social Se-
curity Administration f o r the 
summer. 
H-e will report to the District 
Social Securi,ty office in Alexan-
dria, Va., on June 12 and will 
continue work through Septem-
ber, 1961. 1 
· -Bruffey accepted the appoint-
ment so he couild "taJce a look" at 
Social S e c u r i t y and possibly 
accepting a permanent appoint-
ment later. The appointment will 
also allow So c i a ,l Security to 
evaluate him as a prespective 
perman,ent employee. 
SIQMA PHI EPSILON selected Susie Rigp, Parkersblll'I Junior, 
as this yea.r's Queen of Hearts at. their annual 8Prlns formal 
Saturday night at the Hotel Frederick. Miss Rlgp ls the pla-
mate of Dick McClain, Parkersburg, junior, and is a member of 
Alpha Chi Ome~a. i 
Brwfey p a s s e d the Federal 
S e •r v i c e En.trance Examination 
which was given earlier in the 
school year. The examination re-
quires a degree f~r . complete 
qualifica,tion. Juniors who are 
otherwise qualified are cons~dered 
for the summer Student Assistant 
Program. U n de r this program 
students are exposed to every 
phase of Social Security work. 
At the end of the summer, those 
who are accept~ble will be given 
appointments e ff e ct i v e upo,n 
graduation. Students will return 
to school to complete their educa-
tion and then may accept or re-
ject t he permanent appointment. 
ltS whats UP- front that counts 
IFILTER-BLENDI is yours in Winston and only Winston. 
Up front you get rich golden tobaccos s,pecially selected 
and specially processed for filter smoking. Smoke Winston. 
B. l . l\ot'nolda Tobacoo Co,. Wlnat.oo•l!alem, N. C. 
•1NSTON TASTES GOOD like a cigarette should.I 
• I 
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Buildings, Grourids Support This_ Campaign 
GETl'ING BEHIND THE governor's clean-up campaign is Marshall's Buildings 
and Grounds Department. Employes already have launched ·a clean-up, paint-up 
. campaign which will extend over a two-year period. 
An Editorial 
State Clean-Up Drive 
Needs Your Help Now· 
Gov. W. W. Barron has given -top priority to a clean-up campaign 
that will be stitewide in scope. Such a campaign will begin next 
September at state colleges and universities. 
But why wait to do a job that should be started at once-
that should have begun years ago? · 
The basic purpose of th_e West Virginia Community Clean-Up 
Program is "to instill a spirit of pride in West Virginia through 
working together for the life of 
the community and the state of 
West Virginia . . . and to create 
conditions to attract industry, 
new citizens, and tourists." 
All of these objectives are im-
portant and the Governor should 
be lauded for his efforts in this 
direction. 
We urge all students to get be-
hind this drive. We believe tha-t 
campus groups can help to spear-
head this campaign. We believe 
that through concerted action of 
this kind our state can pull it-
self up by the bootstraps and, 
certainly, it will be a better place 
in which to live. 
The Parthenon · lends its sup-
port to this kind of program. It 
will do everything in its power 
GOV. W. W. BARRON to publicize it. It will assist any 
.•. He Needs Your Help campus groups which choose to 
help thi-s campaign. 
We feel the future of our s tate is at stake. This, type of 
program-which calls for action by the people-will help assuire 
future growth. 
Don't sit on the sidelines. There's a job to be done and you can 
help. 
Join Governor Barron and do your part to make the campai:gn 
a success. 
START TODAY ... 
ANNOUNCEMENTS IN 
Commencement announcements I on hand and can be picked up by 
~ave been received at the Stu- graduating seniors. The announce-
dent Union. An extra supply is ments cost 14 cents each. 
OHIO VALLEY BUS COMPANY 
Safe, Fast and Convenient 
Wherever You Go-Go Ohio Valley 
CALL HAMIL TON 9-1341 
, 
IT'S TIME TO START! That's the messare as the petticoat bripde tarns te 
with elbow ,rease. They're demonstrating' the need to set atarted-NOW-









You're needed ... just as your father and grand• 
father were. It's an obligation that a lot of qualified 
college men. have to rpeet. .. that of serving your coun, 
try, when and where you are needed. 
And the Air Force needs college-trained men as · 
officers. This is'caused by the rapidly expanding tech• 
nology that goes with hypersonic air and space flight. 
Your four years of college have equipped you to han• 
die complex jobs. You have the potential to profit 
from advanced training ... then put it to work. 
There are several ways to become an officer. 
First there is Air Force ROTC. Another program, 
relatively new, is Officer Training School. Here the 
Air Force commissions certain college graduates, both 
men and women, after three months' training. The 
navigator training program enables you to win a 
flying rating and a commission. And, of course, there's 
the Air Force Academy. · 
An Air Force officer's starting salary averages out 
to about what you could expect as a civilian. First 
there's your base pay. Then add on such things as 
tax-free rations and quarters allowances, free medical 
and dental care, retirement provision, perhaps flight 
pay, and 30 days' vacation per year. It comes to an 
attractive figure. One thing more. As an. officer, you 
will become eligible lor the Air Force Institute of 
Technology. While on ac\ive duty many officers will 
win graduate degrees at Air Force expense. 
Why not contact your local Air Force Recruiter. 
Or write to Officer Career Information, Depa. 
SCIS, Box 7608, Washington 4, D.C., if you 
wanl further information about the navigator ' 
training or Officer Training School programs. 
U.S.Air Force 
There's a place for 
professional achievement on the 
Aerospace Team 
• 
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Baske.tbal/Is History Shows 
Evolution Of Rule Changes 
"Nine p I a'y er s make a nice 
number" according to the rules 
laid down ' by James Naismith, 
founder of basketball and a phy-
sicai education instructor for the 
YMCA in Massachusetts in the 
late 1800s. 
Naismith was looking for a 
game th;it could be played either 
indoors or out. He wanted a game 
that would give all the' physical 
benefits of the most rugged of 
sports. but would not be confined 
to the season that permitted only 
outdoor play. 
The first rules Naismith de-
signed called for any number of 
players. Rules were few and un-
complicated and generally not too 
well defined. They said any num-
ber of plapers may participate 
and the number should be pro-
were rounder. The players didn't 
dribble. They passed it up floor 
to the forwards who would jn 
turn try putting the ~all in the 
basket. 
The basket was "about 10 feet 
off the ground, but if the game is 
played outdoors .with more than 
nine players the basket may be 
lowered to make scoring easier." 
Accordint" to Coach Jule Rivlin 
the game in the early 1900s re-
sembled the game played by wo-
men's rules today. The floor was 
divided into nine different divi-
sions and each of the P.layers had 
a certain area in which to play. 
Naismith's original rules defin-
ed specific points and the one 
most stressed was "a player may 
not hit the ball with his fist." 
game because it out\awed physi-
cal coniact. 
This "no p h y s i c a 1 contact" 
clause in the rules by no means 
eliminated contact. The game was 
played with vim and vigor and 
was much rougher than today's 
contests. 
Many changes have taken place 
t.hat have developed the game into 
a spectator sport instead of a 
strictly player's sport. 
Not very many years ago the 
basketball scores were more like 
today's baseball scores. After the 
· , rortuction · of the fast break in· 
the latter 1940s basketball became 
alive and more and . more people 
came to watch the game. 
Tennis Player Swings Into Action 
portionate to the size of the field. Naismith was afraid, because 
The first basket used was a the popular games of the times 
op.e-half bushel fruit basket and were football and rugby, that me?? 
was hung on the gym wall. The would not go for the game. Rug-
ball was a regulation football. by and football were considered 
Coach Riv Ii n remembers not 
too many years a•go if a player 
shot a one-handed shot the coach 
would bench him. 
Several new rules introduced in 
recent years have h e I p e d the 
game. The widening of the lanes 
under the basket gave the shorter 
VETERAN NETMAN Don; Wassum, Huntington junior, is seen 
warming up on one of the few sunny days of the tennis season. 
Weather permitting, Wassum and his teammates will see action 
today as the Big Green netters play host to the Redskins of 
Miami University. 
Footballs at this time did not a man's game and basketball was man a better advantage in getting 
resemble footballs of today but thought of at that time as a sissy the ball after a free throw shot. 
Baseball Action 
Sees Marshall 
Fall To Tech 
Big Green athletes · saw action 
Tuesday in two sports and came 
out losing in one and winning in 
the other. r.Jarshall's pitcher, Dale 
Lynd, was the losilllg pitcher in 
baseball action against West Vir-
ginia Tech. Tech took the game, 
l2 to 2 leaving Lynd with a 2 
and 3 record for the year. 
Marshall's tennis team Tuesday 
defeated Ohio University, 6-3. A 
run-down of the Marshall w}n-
ners is as _follows: .Singles: Bill 
Jefferson over Robert Kumnick, 
6-2 and 7-5; Dave Huff.man beat 
Bill Schein, 6-1 and 6-0; Don 
Wassum defeated· Bill Hollman, 
7.,5, 0-6 and 6-3; Bill Price de-
feated Robert Bird, 6-4, 1-6 and 
6-4: 
In doubles, Marshall's winners 
were Jefferson and Huffman, 6-3 
and 6-1, over Kumnick and 
Schein; Wassum and Price defeat-
ed Bird and Hol1man, 6-2 and 
6-3. Wassum and Price remain 
undefeated in conference p I a y 
this season. 
Hughes Booher, lost his match 
to Leon Chapman, 6-3 and 6-4 and 
Jerald Bannis'ter, of Ohio Uni-
versity beat Jack Fors, 3-6, 6-4 
and 6-1 in singles. Buddy Duncan 
and Hughes Booher lost for Mar-
shall in the doubles to Chapman 
and Larry England. 
Federal Inspectors 
La~d Battle Group 
Three-hundred cadets w e r e 
complimented Friday noon for 
their · fine showing at the annual 
feder~ ins\>ection. 
Col. Howard C. Hiigley, profes-
sor of military science at John 
Cariroll Universj;ty in Cleveland, 
took the salute and later com-
plimented the Battle Group on 
its ability. 
Also reviewing the cadets were 
Dr. A. E. Mccaskey Jr., dean of 
the College of Applied Science, 
and Lt. Col. Thomas M. Ariail, 
. Marshall professor of military 
1cienee. 
'lbe· actual rating given to the 
unit will not be known until the 
inspecting party's report is stud-
ied by Corps Headquarters in 
Ft. Hayes, Ohio. 
LUCKY STRIKE PRESENTS: 
DR. PROOD'B THOUGHT FOR TH• DAY: Don't let ~xams upset you. 
After all, there are worse things-distemper, hunger, insatiable thirst. 
\.. •:~~~;i~~;,~;~~~~~~~::"! o"' 
'om 0:".lJil\h DE~mi;::~~••=~ •:,~ t~,~ the 
Dear Dr. Frood: A fellow on our campus 
keeps saying, "Bully," "Pip-pip," 
" 'Ear, 'ear," "Sticky wicket," and 
"Ripping!" What do these things 
mean? 
., 
Frood: What A{/b cheese? 
would you say ·,:M;, Puzzled 
DE~R PUZ~LED: It's best ,,,;JfJ. 
--::=:: •• ::::~ 
about a rich father 9¼}\ 
who makes his boy ~,~1th,. 
exist on a measly · W#t,,,  
$150 a week allowance? ''\¾\ . 
Angered· 
• 
DEAR ANGERED: I would 
Dear Dr. Frood: How can I keep from bawling like 
a baby when they hand me my diploma? 
Emotional 
DEAR EMOTIONAL: 'Simply concentrate 
on twirling your mortarboard tassel 
in circles above your head, 
and pretend you are 
a helicopter. 
Just to ignore these ., tl!t-:,·. ... .,1/ 
)( 
Dear Dr. Frood: What's the 
best way to open a pack of Luckies: 
Rip off the whole top, or tear along one 
side of the blue sticker? 
Freshman 
DEAR FRESHMAN: Rip? Tear? Why, open a 
pack of Luckies as you would !ike to be 
opened yourself. 
FROOD REVEALS SECRET: After exhaustive study and research , Dr. Frood claims to 
have discovered t~e reason why college students smoke more Luckies than any other 
regular. His solution is that the word "Collegiates" contains precisely the same 
number of letters as Lucky Strike-a claim no other leading cigarette can make! 
CHANGE TO LUCKIES and get some taste for a change! 
©A. T. Co. 
o/'.t? ,/ . 0;. __ C? - -~ .. o/"L?' " 
Product of cHw ~J~ c/<JfFa£,e,c- is our middle name 
, 
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Tier Represent Marshall In Spe,cl, festi,al 
THESE STUDENTS and instructors are representing Marshall at the West Virginia Intercollegiate 
Speech Festival. The students will participate in debating, poetry and prose reading and extem-
poraneous speakinr, They will present a play, "rhe Sea Gull." 
-
tM 
lt::t L'Tta fl 8 
Light up an CM, and answer 
these questions. Then compare your 
answers with those of 1,383 other ' 
college students (at bottom of page) . 
Question # 1: As a college student, do you believe that y~u are taking 
the best advantage of your educational opportunities? 
A_nswer: Ye,.,_s __ _ No, __ _ 
Question # 2: Some college men are wearing trimmed beards. Do you 
think most girls will be attracted to men with trimmed 
beards? 
Answer: Ye ... s __ _ No __ _ 
Question # 3: Do you think that American colleges tend to overemphasize 
foptball and other sports to the detriment of the status of 
academic accomplishments? 
Answer: Ye~s--- No __ _ 
Question #4: How many cigarettes do you smoke a day, on the average'? 
Answer: Less than 8~-- 8-12 ___ 13-17 _ _ _ 
18-22,___ Over 22 __ _ 
llllllGK :1 NEW:,;;VJORLD .. OE 
IIIIBSHM1$1MOKlllliilRLEASURE· . "• ~-LVllA:c ••·•·'' 





, Answer, Question #1 : 
Answer, Question #2 : 
Answer, Question #3: 
Answer, Question # 4: 
Yes 36% - No 64% 
Yes 10'/, - No 90'1/,, 
Yes 34'/, - No 667, 
Less than 8, 20<!, - 8-12, 18% - 13-17, 19% -
18-22, 28'/, - Over 22, 15'/, 
The more you smoke, the more you appreciate today's L&M. You start 
fresh with L&M, and you stay fres h with L&M. Do away with dried-
out lasle for good. The secre t "? Flavor Seal, .. L&M's special way of 
moisturizing tobacco to sea l in nalurul tobucco fr,shness, . . natural . 
tobacco goodness. Get fresh-tasting-best-tasting L&M. 
The L&M Campus Opinion Poll was taken at over 100 colleges where L&M has student representatives, and may not · 
be a statistically random selection of all undergraduate schools. ~! · · Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co. 
·.•··;.:: : •' 
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17 Attend 3-Day Speech Meet 
For State Intercollegiate Fest 
The students attending Jackson 
Mills i n c I u d e Lois B r o w n 
Huntin~ton· sophomore; Tom Ross, 
Wheeling junior; Aubrey King, 
Iaeger sophomore; Tom Dunfee, 
Huntington sop homo re; Rul~ 
Johnson, Ironton junior; Sonja 
Wilhem, Hamlin senior; Kathy 
Haddad., CJ:\esapeake sophomore; 
Diana Abruzzino, Huntington sen-
ior, and David Wayland, Parkers-
burg junior. • , 
Betsy Rucker, Clarksbur1 jun-
ior; Dick Paui'ey, Logan senior; 
Tanya Cende, Huntington fresh-
man; Gene Bias, Hamlin fre9h-
man; David McWhorter, Hunting-
ton sophomore; Mar n a Paulo-
vicks, Wheeling freshman; Click 
Smith, Huntington senior, and 




• j~it t,j. 
~teaut I ":Wat• 
.. 
Oar dres•es make yo• loek a• yo• wa• t te 
lte remembered .by -yo• r . elassmatM • • • 
almply ltea11tlf• J I A• d dre1111es that take to11 
faslllo• ho• e.-s, whatever the oeea•lo• -
•Ilk •hlrtwalster11 a• d relaxed-look llne•• 
for sehool • 1eetlnllfs ••• Jt&tio elaa .... era fer 
Saturday • lglat barit~• es • • • arad• atle• 
White, a • d for•al gewa11 tlaat are a float 
of net o• tile da• ee 11-r. New, ltefere ye• r 
eommeneeme• t ealen4ar•a fllletl, ee•e 
make yo• r aeleetie• _fro• e • r J.•• ler eel• 
leetio• - we eaa take eare el ye• r every 
faalaloa aeetl I• tile 11rettleat way ! Size-. 
lneladJ• i petites, I te 11, Ire• 1.7 ,91, l.e•-
formal•, fro• 29.91. 
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NOW Where -DO YOU &o? 
Summer. is on its sunny way, and that sense of hibernation that 
comes from going to classes and 
studying all winter, is about to be 
dispelled. It is the time when college 
students by the thousands will be 
plowing 'the job fields. For enter-
prising students, there is a variety 
of paying opportunities. A few post--
age stamps, telephone calls and foot-
work can make your summer count 
for your future. 
Generally speaking, money ought 
not to be your main consideration, 
for the averag~ summer worker 
won't make much anyway. More im-
portant is likely to be the experience 
you get and the friendships you 
establish, both of which will enhance 
your sense of usefulness and 
broaden your horizons. Whatever 
' · your motive, gainful employment is 
valuable because it gies you a chance 
tci test out your abilities and prove 
your interests; an understanding of 
the demands and rewards of various 
types of work, and a good idea of 
the current and predictable futute 
"market" for jobs. Whether you fol-
low through on summer job experi-
ence or not, it often provides a guide 
to jobs in related fields that may 
become permanent. For that rea~n 
alone, money notwithstanding, it is 
. wise to survey the long-range 
advantages of one type of job as. 
compared with another that may 
offer more monetary gain. 
BY ADAM FREIDMAN 
The competition for summer jobs 
can be stiff and /you should survey 
the field methodically. Start by ask-
ing relatives, friends and acquaint-
ances if they know of any openings, 
and make a list of all the people who 
can help you. Go to see each one. 
Let your college placement office 
know you're available for a job. Even 
without formal introductions, can-
vas neighborhood offices, plants and 
factories. Follow the help want ads. 
Apply to the local office of your State 
Employment Service: File applica-
Except in time of war, there has never 
been more need for women in nursing. 
tion with local employment agencies. 
Consult your welfare agencies, 
churches, fraternal, charitable and 
veterans' organizations. 
You should, of course, begin by 
looking for the kind of job you think 
you'd like. But you should also be 
realistic, and consider the wider 
fields of opportunity. For instance, 
sales jobs in great variety are.open 
to students during the summer. 
There are over-the-counter sales 
jobs in department, specialty, etc. 
stores. If you live in or near a resort 
area, there are undoubtedly souve-
nir, gift or beach accessory shops in 
the locale. Farm jobs are a possibil-
ity if you live in or near an agricul-
tural area. Many growers and farm 
organizations conduct youth day-
haul programs designed for those 
who wish to work on a daily rather 
than weekly basis. Office jobs offer 
some of the best opportunities to 
girls who have had any kind of train-
ing in olerical work. Recreation jobs 
at city parks and playgrounds are 
similar to camp counseling duties. 
Hospital and medical jobs might in-
clude work as a nurse's aid or as an 
unskilled laboratory assistant. 
How would you like to go to Wash~ 
ington to observe the House, Senate, 
and Supreme Court for one week and 
to spend eight weeks as a full-time 
salaried Government worker? 
Ninety students are selected annu-
ally by the National Intercollegiate 
co11eaiate 
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PRESIDENT: V. Edward Canale 
18 East 60th Street 
New York 22, N.Y. 
PUBLISHER: F red L . Kildow . 
Assoeiated Collegiate Press 
University of Minnesota 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 
Spring and summer fashions will 
take on a carefree casualness for the 
coed this summer. Outfits are in the 
making and they will come in com-
binations ranging from skirts and 
blouses to popovers and walkers. 
ON THE COVER 
Beautiful tall·girls with blond hair, 
green eyes and a warm smile very 
often go into the modelling profes-
sion. But for nineteen-year-old 
Cindy Gray there has been only one 
consuming ambition - to become a 
doctor. Now enrolled at Pasadena 
State College where she is majoring 
in science, Cindy has consistently 
turned down Hollywood job offers. -
\ 
--~ --- -- -~ --
Engineering oft'ers young men great op-
portunity in today's expanding economy. 
Christian Council, to go to the Na-• 
tion's capital, where they combine 
worlc with seminars and _field trips. 
Federal agencies independently 
present jnnumerable job opportuni-
ties. There is a work-study program 
that operates in the fields of chemis-
try, engineering, metallurgy, mathe-
·matics,·physics. This is an ori-the-job 
training program in. a federal estab-
lishment which . includes scholarly 
training at a college. 
With today's stress on engineer-
ing, many private firms and corpora-
tions engaged in secret work are 
offering some of the best summer 
jobs for college stude,:its who have 
some scientific background. 
Jobs are plentiful for those with 
abilities as tutors, museum guides, 
public opinion interviewers, trans-
lators, dance, tennis, or swimming 
instructors, travel agency clerks. 
Look about you : with ingenuity 
you can land and learn from a job. 
SPECIAL OFFER 
FOR COLLEGE MEN 
FR.EE 
SAMPLE PACKAGE 
RUM & MAPLE 
PIPE MIXTURE 
Just send your name and 
address on a postcard and 
receive a sample of the most 
satisfying tobacco blend ever. 
Good by itself ... excellent as a 
mixer. Men lovethetaste,women 
... the aroma. Send postcard to: AN on' ICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE ASSOCIATED 
COLLEGIATE PRE·ss, INC., 18 JOURNALISM 
BLDG., UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA, MINNEAPO-
LIS, MINNESOTA. For daytime and datetime sring is here 
for the girl who has these "Go-Togethers." 
He loves me, he loves me not ... you'U 
pick the r ight answer in this duo set. 
RUM & MAPLE TOBACCO CORP. 
1141 Broadway, Dept. CO, N. Y. 1, N. Y. 
I •••••• 4 $ 4 4 
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A RECENT GAME of baseball between Amherst and 
Wiliam colleges set the sport back 100 years. Recreating 
the game as it was played then, the boys added authen-
ticity to the game by using 13 players (no player wore 
gloves) and setting the bases 60 feet apart. And in those 
days who ever heard of, let alone use, a relief pitcher? 
SHADES OF DAISY-at the University 
of Southern California, where the 
traffic problem is acute, bicycles have 
• replaced the automobile as means of 
transportation for 2,000 students. 
Around The Colleges 
fNGENUITY BELONGS to the fraternity boys at Purdue, who each spring put on quite a show in an 
effort to cheer the team on to a bigger and better victory. Displaying their hand-built locomotive, 
equipped with seventeen different sound effects, they will- head up Purdue's annual parade. 
BERMUDA has become an • 
Easter vacation ground for 
students from Eastern and 
Southern colleges. They enjoy 
sports, and exchange ideas. 
EVEN WEST POINT cadets can relax~ometimes. On a spring 
weekend, when the Military Academy grounds are at their lo;ve-
liest, these cadets welcome the visits of their girls. After the hard 
mental and physical grind, these· moments m~n more to the 
future soldier than they would to the ordinary ~llege student. 
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What Has succeeded success? 
W E LIVE in an age of ink blots and I.Q.'s. Our intellects and 
personalities are reduced to percen-
tiles and "profiles"-classified, cate-
gorized, analyzed, and summarized in 
a thousand different ways. We select 
our college students, assign our sol-
diers and sailors, decide the careers of 
boys and girls, and try to discover 
what normalcy is by questionnaires 
and multiple choice tests, by putting 
pegs in ' holes and by running the re-
sults through an IBM machine. We 
are constantly on the search for ab-
normality at the same time that we 
distrust our standards of what is 
normal. 
Not long ago I was asked by the 
editors of Mademoiselle magazine to 
shuffle through a stack of question-
naires that they had sent to several 
hundred young women in their last 
years of college and several hundred 
others who had recently graduated. 
The questionnaires were intended to 
pry out of these young women their 
notions of success-in college, in jobs, 
in marriage. Unlike many qu·estion-
naires that I have examined these 
seemed to me agreeably civilized both 
in the questions asked and in the ways 
in which they were answered. 
Some of the young ladies were wist-
ful, some defiant; some were puzzled, 
quizzical, romantic, and some, but only 
a few, had a glint of hard ambition. 
A few were blase or smug. But all of 
them seemed to be frank. 
Success has become a matter of 
neither impinging too insistently on 
the world nor letting the world im-
pinge any more than is essential on 
one's self. The dream is of comfort 
and not excitement, .of security and 
not prominence, of develop'ing as 
many of one's potentialities as possi-
ble in a modest way without letting 
any one of them run away with the 
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11Y RUSSELL LYNES 
Well-rounded and well-protected is one of the dis-
tinguishing characteristics of today's young people. 
others. A job is a way of meeting "in-
teresting people," of keeping amused, 
but it must not be all-absorbing. "I 
think definitely that a job should not 
consume your life," wrote a girl from 
the University of Texas. "It should be 
one in which you are interested and 
which enables you to lead a well-
rounded life.'' Another girl, from the 
University of Wisconsin, echoed this: 
she said that she was interested in a 
job, "but only to the extent that it 
woutlin't interfere with a well-rounded 
social life.'' 
The devotion to well-roundedness 
appears to go further than just ambi-
tion for oneself. It applies equally to 
ambition for one's husband. Few of 
the private faces seemed interested in 
marrying a man determined to get to 
the top of his profession, who by hard 
and persistent work would push back 
the frontiers of his chosen field. They 
were thinking of his happiness and of 
his health, and they cast both in the 
setting of relaxed weekends- the pic-
ture of thoroughly barbecued bliss. "I 
want my husband to be ambitious but1 
not dangerously so," wrote one college· 
girl and another said, "I don't want 
him to have such a high executive po-
sition that it would ruin his health or 
personal relationships with his 
friends or family.'' Throughout the 
answers there was a constant identifi-
cation of work and achievement with 
ruined health, lost friends, unhappi-
ness. It was associated with trampling 
on other people who are also on the 
ladder, with having no time for the 
children and working incessantly over 
weekends. "The college girl's picture 
of a Successful Person," commented 
one of the young editors of Mademoi-
selle who had spent a good deal of time 
over the questionnaires, "seems to be 
a combination of a bore. and a battered-
and-broken adventurer.'' 
And money? · Money is all right so 
long as you can buy happiness with it. 
A great deal of money, young women 
believe, can only be acquired at the 
sacrifice of virttte, sincerity, children, 
principles, and well-roundedness: 
"Just enough to ,get along comfort-
ably," seems to be the goal, though the 
meaning of com/ ortably varied con-
siderably from answer to answer. 
Most of all they want their husbands 
to be happy in their jobs, and not to 
break their necks or their hearts try-
ing to get rich. "No job," wrote one 
girl, "should encroach on relaxing 
time.'' As you might expect, the young 
wives who answered the question-
naire that was sent them took a more 
lively interest than the college girls 
in the quantity as well as the quality 
of their husbands' pay checks. 
Is there, do you suppose, any real 
risk of developing a criterion of suc-
cess that js based on well-rounded-
ness? A great many well-rounded 
young women summons up for me a 
large .bunch of hothouse grapes -
lovely to look at, plump, smooth, care-
fully protected from the crankiness of 
weather, and tasteless. Pebbles in a 
stream are also well-rounded; so are 
the vowels in the mouth of an elocu-
tion teacher. What is the likeness of 
the well-rounded male, the male de-
sired by the well-rounded female? 
First of all he is affable, friendly, 
and trustworthy and he tries to be all 
things to all people. He gets on easily 
with everybody, everybody, that is, 
who is also well-rounded and even 
with a few who are not. He is conser-
vative in his tastes for furniture, 
foods, entertainments, and women. He 
is conscientious, does his duty by his 
community and, when called upon, by 
his country. He never gets caught off 
balance (neither, incidentally, does a 
ball, which is also well-rounded), and · 
he changes his mind slowly because 
he likes to see all sides of a problem. 
He is a m~n whose principles :ire not 
easily shaken, though he knows how 
to give a little here and take a little 
there; he recognizes that compromise 
is not without virtue if it is used for 
virtuous ends. He prefers the status 
quo, but he does not deny the processes 
of evolution. This tends to make him 
conservative in his political opinions, 
but he is not a reactionary. He is a 
middle-of-the-roader. He is a natural 
do-gooder within the realm of his con-
venience and of what he expects the 
opinion of his circle of ·friends to be. 
He is not, however, going to risk his 
position in the community by espous-
ing an unpopular point of view. He 
pushes no frontiers back. He does not 
get "burned up" about anything, ex-
cept, possibly, those things that 
threaten his position in the pyramid 
of society in which he lives or that 
might endanger his property values 
or the well-being of his family. 
Someday I should like to meet the 
well-rounded man I have just de-
scribed. He must be a rare and re-
markable specimen. I doubt if he 
exists at all; he is merely a literary 
figment, the kind of man one discovers 
only by trying to strike _an average 
from the answers to a questionnaire. 
He _is not an individual ; he is just a 
generality. He is a statistical meatball, 
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Extra Margin: Your lips and tongue never touch the filter- it's recessed a clean ¼ inch. 
Extra Margin: You never taste the filter-tobacco tastes best when the filter's recessed. 
Extra Margin: Parliament is famous for bringing you the best tobaccos in the business. 
.i;xtra ~-~!Qi~: Never any compromise-month after month, 
Parliament is tested for uniformity by the United States 
Testing Company, independent private t esting laboratories. 
You're so smart to smoke 
Parliament 
Pack or Box-no extra cost 
r 
I t1lfJ lean and the fat all ground to-sether. 
~ut there is evidence that the meat--
- ,ball is.not unrelated to reality. David 
Riesman in an article in The Ameri-
can -Scholar told of a study of Prince-
ton seniors that had been ~ade by 
Time magazine. Interviewers had 
asked the students what they thought 
their lives would be like in fifteen 
years. "No life · in the ulcer belt for-
me," one of the young men said, and 
another said, "Why struggle on my 
~~- when I can enjoy the big psycho-
logical income of being a member of 
a big outfit?" The theme of well-
roundedness emerges as clearly from 
the Princeton seniors as it did from 
the Mademoiselle girls. One young 
man who plans to be a lawyer said 
(and Mr. Riesman after some initial 
doubt decided that the young man 
wasn't trying to pull the interviewer's 
leg) : "I'll belong to all the associa-
tions you can think of-Elks, VFWs, 
B,w Scouts and Boys' Clubs, YMCA, 
American Legion, etc. It will keep 
me away from home a lot. But my 
wife won't mind. She'll be vivacious 
and easy with people. And she will 
belong to everything_ in sight too-
especially the League of Women Vo-
ters. I won't marry her until · I'm 
twenty-eight, and so when I'm thirty-
six we will have only two of the four 
children I hope for eventually. We'll 
be li~ng in an upper middle class 
home costing about $20,000 by then, 
ill.;,_a suburban fringe . . . . We'll have 
two Fords or Chevvies when I'm 
thirty-six, so we ~ both keep the 
busy schedule we'll have. But in ad-
dition to this public social life, we'll 
have private friends who don't even 
live around Toledo - friends with 
whom we can be completely natural 
and relaxed. That's where Princeton 
.friends will be very important." 
Mr. Riesman, who doesn't take the 
results of the Time suryey too seri-
ously, says of the young men: "The 
C8}'eer they want is the good life, for 
which their corporation or profession 
serves as the good provider. These 
men already know they won't be pres-
ident - they wouldn't want the job 
with its unpredictable demands, its 
presumptive big city locale, its dis-
ruption of family and recreational 
life." 
'The temptation to make a genera-
tion fit such a formula leads to alarm 
and distrust on the part of those who 
do not belong to it and disgust and 
boredom on the part of those who do. 
But this brief composite ,portrait of 
a generation's idea of success is not 
entirely without validity, and if it 
seems to be without any very sharp 
edges we must remember that genera-
tions are also without edges; they are 
not compartments; they are merely 
what we mark off for the sake of con-
venience on a continuous line. 
Actually the changes in ambition 
and in the concept of success are not 
only· changes in where people want 
to get but also in how they want to get 
th~re. They do not want a peak but, 
·as Riesman says, a plateau on which 
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' to live. They wnhto proceed up a 
road that has protective .barriers on 
either side; they want to go step by 
step up the corporation ladder, some 
faster than others, of course, but with 
a sense of security about the climb. 
There is more kudos, because there 
is ·also more security, in-;; man's being 
part of a large and nationally known 
corporation than part of a small one. 
There seem to be fewer men and wo-
men who want to desert the road 
and high-tail it to a higher peak that 
can be reached only over rocky ter-
rain. The dream of the young family 
is to move not only up the road of 
career but to move from suburb to 
suburb. Many young families today 
start life in the mass-produced sub-
urbs where houses are all alike and, 
it is said, there is only one class since 
everybody makes about the same a-
mount of money. Their ambition is to 
move as soon as they can afford it to 
a slight.ly older and better-established 
suburb where each house has a little 
more land and is not the image of the 
house next door, and so on to older 
suburbs and more land and bigger 
houses. At each step there is a slightly 
larger and more expensive car, more 
"appliances" in the kitchen, perhaps 
better schools for the children and 
with luck private schools. 
Many of the parents of those who 
are now in college or who have recent-
ly graduated were married in the 
twenties-the era of the so-called Lost 
Generation, of the boom that seemed 
as though it would never end, of Bix 
Beiderbecke, and the 4 per cent in-
come tax. The. world had been saved 
for democracy once and for all by the 
First World War, and anybody could 
save himself by following the formula 
of Dr. Emil Coue. All you had to do 
was to repeat over and over each. 
night before you went to sleep the 
magic words "Day by day in every 
way I'm getting better and better''; 
your psyche took care of the rest. 
Young men stepped out of college into 
jobs that paid them handsomely; they 
bought stocks on margin and doubled 
their money as though b)" divine prov-
idence. The world gave them a living 
and bathtub gin and exaggerated no-
tions about prosperity. Then the 
crash caught them. A f~w jumped out 
of the windows of office buildings; 
some just could not pay the mortgage 
on th~ house; a good many found that 
what they thought were steady jobs 
with promi8ing futures were no jobs 
at all. About the only things that went 
op after the crash were the-woman's 
waiRtline and the bosom; they were 
almost the only natural resources 
whose value had not been over-
estimated 
Faith in money as a goal to which 
to devote one's entire energies was 
destroyed. Money turned out to be 
ephemeral just as surely to those who 
had put their life's savings aside in 
"sure things" as to . those who had 
made money out of money on the 
market. Success when measured in 
donars became a hollow thing, a faith-
less . mistress not to be followed or 
flirted with. The war had saved the 
world for democracy and democracy 
was broke. The intellectuals were 
caned in to tinker with the economic 
machinery, and see if they could get 
the motor going again. A few wanted 
to tear the motor down and remodel 
it according to a nineteentb-centur.v 
blueprint devised by a man named 
Marx; others wanted to patch it up, 
give it a shot of high-octane planning 
and see if it would not begin to hum 
again on its own. Panaceas became 
the order of the day. 
Then the world turned out not to be 
safe for democracy at all. Democracy 
had· to fistht for its life. The planners 
with their doctrines and panaceas and 
the young men and women who had 
been brought up by "permissive" par-
ents turned into fighters along with 
everybody else. They believed that once. 
Facism was licked we could settle 
down again to solving our economic 
and social problems and to building 
reasonable lives. What we got was 
prosperity, the threat of Russia, an 
entirely unfamiliar set of problems, 
and a whole new freezer of mores, 
idols, and aspirations . 
This alone might explain the pres-
ent cautious concern of the young 
with security and well-roundedness. 
But there is another and equally im-
portant cause, as Pangloss could 
prove, for this effect. Their parents' · 
generation, which had at first wrung 
its hands over its failures, soon began 
to forget the lessons it had learned in 
the depression. Once more they saw 
visions of an ever-expanding economy 
and they began to dance on the dikes 
that, tbey were confident, could with-
stand any floods that might threaten 
prosperity. They slipped back into old 
habits of complacency and acted as 
though this were, after all, the best 
of all possible worlds. Once again they 
seemed to think that they had all of 
the answers and that a beneficent gov-
ernment run by beneficent and prac-
tical men would pr~tect them from an 
evil. There were cushions and crutches 
everywhere. But there was something 
a little unreal about their euphoria, 
something a little too smug about 
their self-confidence that seemed to 
betray a -distrust of themselves and 
their faith. 
Their laughter has become a little 
too loud, their jokes a little too shrm. 
They make an uneasy vibration in the 
air. Tiu! young cannot help but feel it. 
Briefly 
Reviewed 
1'mm: Bl'JCENT BOOKS, two of them 
novels by establiahed writers who, 
each in hill own way, ia a critic of 
our times, should be of particular 
interest to you. The· third is a faa.. 
cinating study of that ever-ahiftiui 
subject, slang. 
Of the novels. probably the moet 
important ia John Poe P&l808' new> 
book titled Midcentury, which is 
widely hailed as his.moat meening: . 
ful book since the "U.S.A." triloey, 
which was published twenty-five 
years ago. Using many of the l8IDe 
techniques he employed in "U.S.A.", 
including topical biographies and 
summaries of contemporary eventa, 
Dos P88809, in this new 'book, deals 
p~pally with the theme of the 
- bankruptcy of individualiam in mod-
em BOCiety. His protagonilta, whole 
stories are interwoven, and inter• 
larded with his quasi-joumaliatic 
devices, are three union leaders and 
two buaineHmea, who•e varying 
fate., even when they try to ~t 
them, are vitiated by "the organiza-
tion" in one way or another, or 
simply by the over-organization of 
contemporary life. The book ie 
neither as poignant nor as probing 
of individual character u "U.8.A" 
-it ia more. eociological 'and very 
aoap-boxy, but in ite very note of 
despair and even cyniciem, it bite , , 
hard and trenchantly. 
Like Dos Paaoe, O'Hara. in his 
three new novelettee collectively en-
titled Sermons and Soda-Water, has 
returned to earlier themee, and the 
result far more reeemblee the au• 
thor'e vintage work (Appointment 
in Samara) than me of his pon• 
derous later novels. The beet of the 
three ia "Imagine Kissing Pete", a 
-moving, tersely but beautifully writ-
ten story of a destructive, compul-
eive marriage that becomes renr-
rected by .something more than 
P!ltience. by time and guilt and a 
kind of moral fatigue, and ✓even by 
hope. O'Hara is terae, sharp, funny 
and tragic, and he wonderfully man-
ages to encomJ)888 the passage of 
time, the uppact of. generations, one 
, upon the other, forward and back• 
ward, without losing a moment of 
narrative impact. It. is a stylistic 
triumph. The other two long stories, 
"We're Friends Again" and "The 
Girl on the Baggage Truck", while 
not quite so accomplished. are of 
the 1&1De genre. 
F9r a change of pace, there is 
Crowell'• new Dl.ction-, Of Amer-
ican Slang, compiled and edited by 
Harold Wentworth and Stuart Berg 
Flexner. The authors have com-
piled a fairly compiete listing and it 
carries an academir tone. There are 
many omiaione on the derivations, 
but the book does have the merit of 
being up-to-date and contain• a full 
vocabulary of the beatnik lingo. I 
Bronze medal 'winner in the 1960 Olympic 
shotput, Dallas Long of the University of 
Southern California, should have another big 
year as a star of the track and field team. 
Halfback Ronni Bull seems a sure 
bet for the 1961 All-America foot-
ball tearri. A hard runner, he'll carry 
the brunt of the Baylor offense. 
Keep Your Eve on 
This Year's stars 
EACH YEAR, competition in college sports introduces a new 
flock of stars. Amateur games are more unpredictable than 
professional and there are always exciting surprises. The 
year 1961-62 should be no exception. Men like football star 
Ernie Davis, Terry Dischinger in basketball and Chuck Mc-
Kinley, a member of the U.S. Davis Cup tennis squad, will 
be back. And highschool stars will be trying on their col-
lege color for the first time. Here is a random mixture who 
seem bound to reach the pinnacle in their respeetive games. 
Jerry Lucas of Ohio State, 
basketball's leading college 
star in 1960-61 is bound to re-
peat in his coming senior sea-
son. This 6'8# star is a top 
scorer and a skilled rebounder. 
Chris von Saltza, a winner of 
three gold medals in the 1960·' 
Olympics. Chris will be enter-
ing Stan ford this fall and 
will be the best female swim-
mer in college competition. 
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